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COMPRISED

of elite commercial

real estate professionals and affiliates, CCIM
Southern Nevada is committed to education
and professionalism. The organization has a
propensity for fun which influences everything they undertake, from their community
outreach work to their social events.
CCIM stands for Certified Commercial
Investment Member, a superior recognition that requires intensive academic study
and extensive work experience to attain.
Those who have achieved such a status are
known as CCIMs, or designees.
“The CCIM designation is highly regarded. It’s such an honor,” said Carol
Cling-Ong who’s been a CCIM since 1997,
was a past president (2010) and now is cochair of the chapter’s scholarship committee. She also is the co-founder and CEO of
the MDL Group, a 30-year-old Las Vegasbased commercial real estate brokerage
and property management firm.
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CCIM SOUTHERN NEVADA CHAPTER
The Southern Nevada chapter is 271
members strong, 88 of them CCIM designees. Other members include CCIM candidates (men and women working toward the
designation) and affiliates, which encompass insurance and title companies, contractors, bankers and other lenders, appraisers, attorneys, accountants and more.

HELPING
THOSE IN NEED
The organization is committed to the

“THE CCIM
DESIGNATION
IS HIGHLY
REGARDED.
IT’S SUCH AN
HONOR.”

Southern Nevada community. In 2018, they

CAROL CLINE-ONG, CCIM

raised and gave to a handful of local non-

MDL Group

profit organizations more than $35,000,

SPECIAL REPORT
and a member of its wine and candidate
guidance

committees.

She’s

also

an

executive vice president who specializes in
retail at ROI Commercial Real Estate, a Las
Vegas brokerage.
Charitable giving, of both time and
money, is a tenet of the Las Vegas-based
CCIM chapter.
“How do you better your community
than by helping out those in need? You live
here, you work here, you want to give back
here,” said CCIM Ryan Martin, the chapter’s president-elect and past president
(2012). At the MDL Group, he’s vice president of the office division.
Community Caring in Motion is one

a record amount, and a 66 percent year-

recipients’] faces when they saw how much

component of the local group’s philanthrop-

over-year increase. The organization aims

we were donating. That was special,” said

ic efforts. Encouraged by the CCIM Institute,

to exceed that amount in 2019.

CCIM Jennifer Ott, referring to the annual

the parent organization, chapters volunteer

“It was pretty amazing last year to be able

holiday luncheon, when these monetary gifts

each September at a non-profit group of

to donate so much money and to see [the

are granted. Ott is the chapter’s president

their choice. For Southern Nevada this year,
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CCIM SOUTHERN NEVADA CHAPTER
members will spend the day assem-

the Salvation Army’s Las Vegas Adult

bling Kids Café lunches at the Three

Rehabilitation Center.

Square food bank.

“All of those tie into education as

Whereas CCIM Southern Nevada

they get you places that you other-

participates in this single initiative

wise wouldn’t be in this world,” said

annually, its community outreach ac-

CCIM Andy Crawford, a chapter

tivities go far beyond it.

Carol
Cline-Ong

Already in 2019, it assisted Project 150, which offers support and

CCIM

MDL Group

services to displaced and disadvan-

Jennifer Ott

Ryan Martin

ROI Commercial
Real Estate

MDL Group

CCIM

CCIM

board member and chair of the education committee. Vice president at
the Henderson-based commercial
mortgage banking firm, CommCap

taged high school students, which

Advisors, Crawford’s specialty is in-

includes helping them achieve higher ed-

stitutional debt advisory for middle market

ucation goals, said CCIM Salina Gomez,

CCIM helped Project 150 conduct col-

chair of the chapter’s community outreach

lege scholarship application interviews, pro-

The chapter raises most of the money

committee and a board member. Gomez

vided a retail space free of charge to house

it donates at its annual, themed wine soi-

is a leasing and sales agent who special-

donated prom dresses and suits and spon-

rée and silent auction. The concept for

izes in office, apartments and investment

sored its scholarship awards luncheon.

this year’s, the 23rd, will be Old Las Vegas

borrowers.

properties, at Commercial Executives Real

The other organizations the chapter is

Estate Services, a Las Vegas company

committed to helping are Spread the Word

that acquires, sells and leases commercial

Nevada, which advances childhood liter-

“A lot of people get dressed up for the

properties and represents tenants.

acy, John S. Park Elementary School and

theme of the event. It allows you to walk

Glitter & Glamour. In 2018, it was Havana
Nights.

YOUR STATEWIDE
CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY ADVOCATE.
With over 850 member companies covering
residential, commercial and all sectors of the
industry, Nevada Builders Alliance is the voice
of the construction industry. Together, we
represent tens of thousands of hard-working
Nevadans in every corner of the state.

NEVADABUILDERS.ORG

G OV E R N M E N T A F FA I R S

|

W O R K F O R C E D E V E LO P M E N T

| N E T WO R K I N G

| W O R K E R S CO M P E N S AT I O N

(775) 882-4353 P.O. Box 1947 | Carson City, NV 89702
(702) 744-8058 195 E. Reno Ave., STE. B | Las Vegas, NV 89119
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Why did you get
your designation?
“A lot of banker’s attend CCIM meetings
to get business, but don’t have their
designation. I wanted to get my designation
to show Nevada State Bank’s clients
and broker partners that we speak their
language and are serious about supporting
their businesses and providing solutions.”
—Steve Borgna, CCIM
SVP and State Credit Administrator, Nevada State Bank

“The CCIM designation is arguably the
highest designation one can receive in CRE.
Having this designation allows me to grow
past my boundaries and associate myself
with the best in the field.”
—Joshlyn M. Steele, CCIM
Regional Manager, Leasing, Kite Realty Group

How does being a part of
the CCIM organization help
you and your business?
“From the day I earned my CCIM pin in
the Spring of 2006, my business has
grown exponentially because of what the
pin represents. It represents knowledge,
expertise and commitment to excellence.”
—Christopher McGarey, CCIM, CPM®
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services -Nevada Properties,
The McGarey Group - Commercial Division

“Being a sponsor of CCIM allows
Tradewinds Construction to keep pace
with the leading edge of the industry
in southern Nevada by developing
relationships with CRE leaders from
multiple disciplines.”
—Jeffrey Vilkin, President
Tradewinds Construction

10
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How have CCIM events/
education helped you?
“The networking is top notch. Working on a
committee and on the board of directors has
helped me solidify relationships with some
of the top producers in our field as well as,
more importantly, allowing me to be a part of
something that gives back to the community.”
—Chris Richardson, CCIM
Director, Logic Commercial Real Estate

“The CCIM events have helped me develop
relationships with other commercial real
estate professionals in Las Vegas. It has also
helped me stay up to date with the most
current market information in Las Vegas.”
—Montana Giesbrecht
Vice President Business Development,
Access Commercial Mortgage

What is the best thing about
being a part of CCIM?
“The CCIM community is great! [There are]
so many wonderful/knowledgeable people
and resources at your fingertips.”
—Jill DiFabbio, CCIM
Client Advisor, Property and Casualty, NFP

“I can’t remember the last time my
organization did a transaction without a
CCIM on both sides of the transaction. CCIM
designees legitimize transactions by verifying
data, speaking the language of investments
and understanding the closing process.
The best thing about being a CCIM is the
community of professionals. The community
breeds the industries best practices and,
thereby, the best people.”
—Randy C. Norton, CCIM
Managing Partner, Global Head of Real Estate and Alternative
Investments, Green Mesa Capital
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CCIM SOUTHERN NEVADA CHAPTER
around and network with everyone.

To earn the CCIM designation, can-

With the silent auction it’s kind of fun

didates must fulfill an extensive cur-

to chase items,” Martin said, noting

riculum, dictated by the CCIM Institute,

that, in his opinion, the wine soirée is

which includes classes in financial,

the chapter’s “best event.”

market, user and investment analyses,

A second fundraiser is the annu-

ethics and negotiations. CCIM South-

al poker tournament, which had its
year in 2018. Funds generated there
are earmarked for and donated to

ern Nevada offers some of these core

Salina
Ramirez

Andy
Crawford

Robin
Civish

Commercial Executives
Real Estate Services

CommCap Advisors

ROI Commercial
Real Estate

most profitable and best attended

CCIM

CCIM

CCIM

classes in Las Vegas, which is convenient for its candidates. In June, it held
CI 102: Market Analysis for Commer-

the Salvation Army’s rehabilitation

cial Investment Real Estate and in Sep-

center in honor of the late Andy

tember the organization is scheduled

Hantges, a fellow CCIM.
“[These events] are a way for our members to combine their networking along
with their philanthropy,” said CCIM Robin
Civish, a chapter board member, chair of
the communications and candidate guid-

to present CI 103: User Decision Anal-

KNOWLEDGE IS
THE FOUNDATION

ysis for Commercial Investment Real Estate.
Candidates also must submit a portfolio
of qualifying experience—transactions or

This group of industry leaders achieves
and promotes educational excellence.

consultations that meet certain monetary
and time standards—and pass a com-

ance committees and co-chair of the edu-

“The education is world class,” Craw-

prehensive examination, which is offered

cation committee. An executive vice presi-

ford said. “It’s offered all over the world and

twice a year, in April and October. This set

dent at ROI Commercial Real Estate, her

is really the gold standard in commercial

of requirements ensures that designees are

area of expertise is retail.

real estate education.”

proficient in both theory and practice.
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Dermody Properties

Investing in Nevada
and Beyond
As the industrial development and investment firm with the greatest longevity in Nevada, Dermody Properties has been committed to the economic vitality of the state for
decades. Founded 60 plus years ago in Reno,
the company has been active in the Las Vegas
market since the early 1970s.
Under the leadership of George Condon,
west region partner, and senior vice president
for the region, Matt Duplantis, the company’s
activity in Nevada has been unceasing. For
example, Dermody Properties recently broke
ground on a 14-acre site for LogistiCenterSM at
Speedway. The planned 251,800-square-foot
distribution center in the active North Las Vegas
submarket will be complete in first quarter 2020.
The company also recently completed the
second building of Phase II at LogistiCenterSM in
the North Valley’s submarket of Reno. With over

32
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436,000 square feet of state-of-the-art logistics
space available for lease, this multi-phased,
master-planned industrial park totaling more
than 2.8 million square feet is home to over 1.6
million square feet for industrial customers.
Also, nearing fully leased capacity is LogistiCenterSM at I-80, located on the NevadaCalifornia border near Reno. This four-building
park recently announced two new customers, Power Sonic, which re-located its corporate headquarters, and also an international
outdoor industry outfitter, which has leased
247,000 square feet. Of the four buildings,
104,000 square feet is still available.
Dermody Properties is privately-owned and
specializes in the acquisition and development
of logistics real estate in strategic locations for
e-commerce fulfillment centers, third-party
logistics and distribution customers. Since its
founding, it has invested in more than 83 million square feet of industrial space across the
nation. The company has regional offices in
California, Atlanta, Phoenix, Seattle, Chicago
and New Jersey.
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Once candidates successfully complete all of the steps, they “get pinned.”
Pinning is the process of being sworn in
as an official CCIM designee and awarded the exclusive, red “CCIM” lapel pin
that denotes they’re a seasoned, competent commercial real estate professional.
The pinning is done by the new designees’ chapter president at one of the
CCIM Institute’s twice-yearly governance
meetings following the big exam.
Education, however, for all of these
commercial real estate A listers, both
new and long time, doesn’t end there.
CCIMs are encouraged to continue their
education through Ward Center courses,
annual conferences and are required to
maintain strict ethical and professional
standards throughout their career.
To help them meet the ongoing education requirement, the CCIM Institute
offers an evolving array of about 50
courses through the Ward Center for
Real Estate Studies. The offerings cover
a span of diverse subjects, from syndication and crowdfunding to controlling a
deal.
“Ward courses are more topic specific, on trending or very specific niche
things in the industry,” Crawford said.
A popular course among the Southern
Nevada chapter deals with the organization’s Site to Do Business, the digital kit
of essential tools and data available to
CCIMs for conducting financial, market,
spatial and competitive analyses. Civish,
a CCIM designee since 2009, recently
took the course again (it’s part of the
core curriculum) as a refresher.
“It’s super powerful, and I still need to
take another class [in it] to be able to use
it in the way I should,” she said.
The Ward courses vary in how they’re
offered: online, in person, locally and nationally. They’re open to candidates and
designees, the latter may take them at a
discounted rate through CCIM’s Life After the Pin program.
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Gardner Company

Dan Stewart (left) and Ryan Bevan
of Gardner Company

34

Postive Impacts in
Southern Nevada

Corporation that exists to fuel gaming and
hospitality innovation.

Gardner Company is a full-service real estate company specializing in the development
of office, retail, industrial and medical buildings. The trademark of Gardner Company is to
build great relationships. This is achieved by
partnering with people and companies with the
highest of standards to benefit clients, communities, and the environment.
The company was founded by Kem C. Gardner who has one of the largest real estate portfolios in the region. Dan H. Stewart, a fourth
generation Nevadan with roots that run deep
in the state, manages Gardner Company’s Nevada operations.
Gardner Company serves as master developer for the UNLV Harry Reid Research
& Technology Park, which is home to Black
Fire Innovation, a public-private partnership
between UNLV and Caesars Entertainment

Community involvement is a trademark of
Gardner Company. Executive leadership encourages and provides opportunities for employees to give and to serve in their local community. Gardner’s philosophy is to respond to
needs and to look for ways to serve so that
the organization can make positive contributions both locally and on a national level.
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One of the main objectives of Gardner Company is to design and construct buildings that
minimize the impact on the environment, improve the surroundings and enhance the workplace experience for tenants. Gardner is dedicated to constructing buildings that are Green
Globe certified, implement state-of-the-art
technology in energy efficiency and are cost
effective. Their goal is to use the latest technology in construction and materials so that their
buildings reduce carbon footprint, are environmentally friendly and aesthetically pleasing.
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For brand new and existing candi-

Ong said. “We want to provide them with

dations for Success class and $770 for a

dates, the chapter offers scholarships to

resources and support on their journey

course review class before the final exam.

help cover the costs associated with be-

to getting that accreditation because it

coming a CCIM. Last year, CCIM Southern

opens up so many doors.”

The other three scholarships, each
for $1,000, are endowed by the CCIM In-

Nevada awarded $5,000 worth in scholar-

The chapter has six scholarships

stitute. They are the Soozi Jones Walker

ships and since 2000, more than $80,000

to give each year, which it can split and

Scholarship (named after a Southern Ne-

worth.

award the pieces of to different people.

vada CCIM), the Andy Hantges Scholarship

“We want the people in our industry to

The three chapter-funded scholarships

be successful, the best of the best,” Cline-

are $1,000 for a core class, $250 for a Foun-

and the Southern Nevada Past President
Scholarship.

Commercial Real
Estate Lending
NO PREPAYMENT PENALTIES!
• Loan amounts from $1-5 million
• Fixed terms from 5-10 years
with 5-year rate adjustment.
• Local underwriting
• More than 50 years of commercial
lending experience.

Contact us today!
Northern Nevada

775-981-7013
Southern Nevada

702-948-5339
MichaelZ@OneNevada.org

Sandy Thompson

Michael Zufelt

Insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender. Currently not offering financing for construction or raw land loans.
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Why did you get
your designation?

What is the best thing about
being a part of CCIM?

“For me personally, there were a few
reasons I decided to get my CCIM
designation. Mainly, the education and
knowledge realized in the classes, the
networking opportunities and familiarity
with other designees and the ongoing
access and availability of the resources
that are made available to us.”

“There is a real sense of community
among CCIM’s and our sponsors. Between
our education, fundraising and networking
events, whenever I wind up doing a deal
with one it feels like I am working with
one of the family.”

—Marc Magliarditi, CCIM
Vice President, Logic Commercial Real Estate

“I got my CCIM designation because I
was looking to transition from residential
real estate to commercial real estate. My
Broker at the time suggested I take CCIM
101 and I did. Well, I fell in love with the
whole program and went on the fast track
to get my designation. I believe it helps me
or anyone doing commercial real estate,
understand the investment, all the moving
parts and how each component is vital to a
successful deal and satisfied client.”
—Sandra L. Fink, CCIM
Broker, Sandra L. Fink & Associates, Inc.

What deals have you done
with other CCIMs?
“As a general contractor with a focus on
commercial projects, working alongside
fellow CCIM members is a common aspect
of our business. Whether building shopping
centers or big box retail, we rarely undertake
a project that is not assisted or promoted by
our network of fellow CCIM members.”
—Philip A. DiGiacomo
Marketing Manager, R&O Construction

16
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—Brian Sorrentino, CCIM
Director, ROI Commercial Real Estate

“The best part of being involved with
CCIM is the relationships we build
with the membership. We utilize these
relationships year-round to answer
questions we have on specific projects
and submarkets.”
—Bill Oakley
Real Estate Manager, Bank of Nevada

What CCIM tools do you
utilize most often?
“The financial tools I [use] on an almost daily
basis. Being a CCIM also allows me access
to the Site to do Business (STDB) which is
a powerful, multifaceted tool that can assist
with leasing efforts (demographics, mapping,
tenant databases, etc).”
—Lauren Tabeek, CCIM
Managing Director, Newmark Knight Frank

“I took CCIM 101 over 10 years ago and
received a CCIM Financial Calculator for Time
Value Money calculations. Not a week has
passed where I don’t use it professionally or
personally. That calculator is hands down the
best tool in my toolbox.”
—Eric J. Larkin, MBA, CCIM, SIOR
Corporate Services, Larkin Industrial Group
– Team Lead, NAI, CRE Services Worldwide
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NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITIES
A MAJOR PERK
All local CCIM members can stay on
top of relevant news, events and changes
at the local and state levels by attending
the monthly luncheons. Each features

ters worldwide. Earlier this year, Ott at-

around the country and two offers, and

tended the midyear governance meeting

soon after closed the deal.

for the CCIM Institute in San Antonio.

Similarly, Civish had a local site she

While there, she went to a networking

wanted to get a school on. While at the na-

event called Deals & Drinks, at which

tional CCIM meeting, she came across the

she presented a property she had for

name of a CCIM she’d met a few times who

sale in Southern Nevada. When she got

also was there. They met up, and seren-

back home, she had six related calls from

dipitously, she discovered he’d just started

one or more experts addressing a pertinent topic. Topics include such things as
a state legislative update and market updates on industry sectors or REO opportunities, among others.
Ones held previously in 2019 included Raiders Stadium, an update on its
development; The Evolution of Hospitality in Vegas; From the Lens of an Office
User, a report on what tenants want;
and Real Estate Professional Safety and
Awareness.
“The programs add value to our members and sponsors by providing timely
market information and an opportunity to
network,” Ott said.
All of the other chapter events are a time
and place for networking, too.
“We’re a very relationship intensive
business, so talking to other high-producing brokers or vendors or other participants
in the industry allows for a lot of cross-pollination.,” Crawford said.
The local CCIMs’ invaluable peerto-peer network spans the globe as the
CCIM Institute has more than 50 chap-
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CHAPTER
LEADERSHIP
Jennifer Ott, CCIM

President
Wine Tasting Co-Chair | Director
ROI Commercial Real Estate

Ryan Martin, CCIM, SIOR
President Elect
MDL Group

Jeff Chain, CCIM

Wine Tasting Co-Chair | Director
Millenium Commercial Properties

Robin Civish, CCIM

Candidate Guidance Chair | Director
Communications Chair | Director
Education Co-Chair | Director
Marketing Chair | Director
ROI Commercial Real Estate

Carol Cline-Ong, CCIM, RPA

Scholarship Chair | Director
MDL Group

Andy Crawford, CCIM

Education Co-Chair | Director
CommCap Advisors

Phillip Dunning, CCIM

Newsletter Chair | Director
Colliers International

Jakke Farley, CCIM

Membership Chair | Director
Mountain West Commercial Real Estate

Roy Fritz, CCIM

Programs Co-Chair
Sun Commercial Real Estate

Adam Gregory, CCIM

Treasurer/Secretary
Designation Promotion Chair | Director
CommCap Advisors

Chris McGarey, CCIM, CPM

Immediate Past President
Legislative Affiars | Director
The McGarey Group - Berkshire Hathaway

Avece Higbee, Esq.

Legal Representation
Marquis Aurbach Coffing Attorneys

“... YOU GET
TO KNOW
PEOPLE ON
A PERSONAL
LEVEL,
AND IT’S
EASIER
TO DO A
TRANSACTION
WITH
THEM.”
RYAN MARTIN, CCIM

Devin Lee, CCIM

Sponsorship Liaison | Director
Northcap Multifamily

MDL Group

Bobbi Miracle, CCIM, SIOR
Candidate Guidance Co-Chair
Commercial Executives
Real Estate Services

Jeffrey Mitchell, CCIM

University Outreach Chair | Director
Mountain West Commercial Real Estate

Salina Ramirez, CCIM

Community Outreach Chair | Director
Commercial Executives
Real Estate Services

Angelina Scarcelli, CCIM
Wine Tasting Co-Chair
Colliers International

Lauren Tabeek, CCIM

Networking & Social Chair | Director
Cushman & Wakefield

working for a large preschool elsewhere in
the country.
“At this point in my career, it’s more
about the connections I make through
CCIM, both professionally and personally,” said Civish when asked what she likes
most about being a CCIM. “Some of my
best friends today I met through CCIM.”

HAVING A GOOD
TIME IS ESSENTIAL
While CCIM Southern Nevada members work hard at their careers and making their chapter successful (it is a model of how to best run a local chapter, in
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LVMPD Foundation
The events of 1 October and other mass
casualty incidents around the world have
been a wake-up call for emergency responders.  The Las Vegas Metropolitan
Police Department (LVMPD) realized the
pressing need for cross-jurisdictional
training and is spearheading the Nevada
Joint Training Center. It will be a worldclass training campus for Nevada’s first
responders.
In response, the LVMPD Foundation
has launched a $20 million fundraising
campaign to make this new Reality-Based
Training Center a reality for the safety of
Las Vegas’ officers, public and visitors.
The facility will be located adjacent to
the John T. Moran Firearms Facility site.
In addition to LVMPD, it will serve over 60

other agencies allowing them, for the first
time, to adequately train together.
The center will feature a state-of-theart reality-based training facility consisting of classrooms, offices and training
spaces for defensive tactics and realitybased training. It will also include indoor
and outdoor training villages designed
to simulate neighborhoods, parks, retail
and commercial areas, as well as casino
spaces.
Reality-based training conditions allow first responders to make difficult decisions under stress. This facility is the
largest and most comprehensive project
of this type in the nation. It will be a lasting testament to the strength and resilience of Las Vegas.

Odyssey is pleased to offer

Industrial Units For Sale at its new project in
Cheyenne Corporate Center, located in the
North Las Vegas Submarket.
Various unit sizes will be offered:
16k SF, 22k SF, 28k SF or 43k SF

Any adjacent units may be combined
to comprise a single unit totaling up to
86,920 SF

“Small owner/user industrial buildings with modern design are
in short supply right now. We look forward to offering a quality
facility at a very competitive price point in this submarket.”
– Dave Sundaram, Partner, Odyssey Real Estate Capital

Contact for more info:

Kevin J. Higgins, SIOR
Executive Vice President

702 369 4944
kevin.j.higgins@cbre.com
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R&O Construction

“Big Enough”
For nearly 40 years, R&O Construction
has continued its dedication to helping
clients build their dreams through meaningful projects in Las Vegas, Nevada and
beyond. With a foundation built upon retail construction and based on the understanding that earning repeat business is
the key to growth, R&O Construction has
become a go-to general contractor for the
Las Vegas Valley and its surrounding communities. The reason is simple, a clientfocused mission guides every project and
consistently demonstrates the ability to
turn your construction needs into qualitybuilt reality.
When R&O Construction looks to the
future, they do not aim to be the biggest
general contractor, but the one big enough
to handle the needs of any project. This

40
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means that every client and every project
receive the highest level of service and attention to detail.
R&O’s commitment means each build is
big enough to treat like the company’s most
important, because they know that it is to
the client. The goal is always to build trust
and relationships, never just projects.
With a storied and respected history of
working with commercial developers to
deliver projects that stand as hallmarks of
the industry, R&O continues to stay rooted
in its founding principles through an unrivaled dedication to quality.
President Slade Opheiken lives by the
words, “Nothing is more important to us
than the trust our clients give us to build
their projects on time and on budget. Our
reputation is built on doing just that.”

NEVADABUSINESS.COM

terms of profitability, activities, membership and attainment, Martin said), they
also know how to have fun and make it

RED REPORT,
A SPECIAL SECTION WITHIN
NEVADA BUSINESS MAGAZINE,
FEATURES THE DEALS YOU’RE DOING.

To get your sales, leases,
projects and loans featured
email redreport@nevadabusiness.com.

a point to do so. The group even has a
committee dedicated to planning and
holding social events.

NevadaBusiness.com

“This brings that sense of community; you get to know people on a personal
level, and it’s easier to do a transaction
with them,” added Martin. “You enjoy
going out and doing personal things with
co-workers. It brings your professional
life into a little bit of your personal life.”
Along with the poker tournament and
annual wine soirée and silent auction,
every year the chapter holds Putt Putt,
Crawford’s favorite event, he said. This
event includes an annual golf tournament in which teams compete, festivities
include appetizers, drinks, raffle prizes,
dinner and an awards presentation.
Each year, the sponsor and designee
appreciation event features an activity or
venue that is new to Southern Nevada.
This year it will be a cocktail reception
at Panevino followed by a nighttime helicopter ride over the Strip provided by
Maverick Helicopters. A catered mixer
at one of the first Golden Knights games
was held in 2017 and an ice skating mixer at the then new City National Arena,
complete with a deejay and food from
MacKenzie River Pizza in 2018 are past
examples.
The chapter recognizes its committee members each year, too, with a social gathering at a different location, and
holds a special holiday luncheon at the
Four Seasons in December for its members, sponsors and donation recipients.
“All of our events are top notch and
exciting,” Ramirez said. “We’re really trying to spice up and update them so they
don’t get stale and we’re not always doing the same thing ever year.”
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On a greater scale, all of the chapters
get together nationally biannually, one
of the times being the national meeting.
San Diego is this year’s destination; previously, it was San Antonio.
“The best part of it is the camaraderie
among the designees in the chapters nationwide,” Ramirez said. “We’re able to
get together. We’re able to deal share.
We’re able to discuss upcoming and ongoing legislation issues. We’re also able
to have our roundtable with our local
chapters on the West Coast. It’s a great
place to tie in the local with the national.”
At one of these national conferences,
Martin was able to use his role (at the
time) of chapter president to meet and
present the CCIM pin to Emmitt Smith,
former National Football League (NFL)
running back.
“I’ve had some very cool opportunities and met very interesting people
along the way, all as a direct result of
CCIM,” he said.
Ott, too, who got pinned in 2015, has
“gained so much through being a part of
CCIM,” she added.
“It’s definitely been great for my business. I’ve certainly gotten a lot of great
friends out of it. I love the networking,
both locally and nationally; I enjoy that
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quite a bit. I received scholarships towards my designation. I’ve increased my
[commercial real estate] skills and market knowledge, and I’ve also grown my
leadership skills.”
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Contact Us
For more information
about the resources CCIM
offers go to SNCCIM.org,
call 702.798.5156 or email
snccim@amnevada.com.
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ANNE ALBA, WESTLAND ENTERPRISES • TONY AMATO, AVISON
YOUNG • SHARON BEESLEY, JOEL LAUB AND ASSOCIATES
• STEVEN BORGNA, NEVADA STATE BANK • SUSAN BORST,
COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL • ANTONE J. BRAZILL, NAI VEGAS •
LISA J. CALLAHAN, SAGE COMMERCIAL ADVISORS • MELISSA
CAMPANELLA, NEWMARKET ADVISORS • JEFF CHAIN, MILLENNIUM
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES • NEAL CHURNEY, THE ALISON COMPANY
• ROBIN CIVISH, ROI COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE • ELIZABETH
CLARE, AVISON YOUNG • CAROL CLINE-ONG, MDL GROUP • ANDY
CRAWFORD, COMMCAP ADVISORS • ALEXIA CROWLEY, COLLIERS
INTERNATIONAL • MOLLIE E. DOYLE • THOMAS A. DRESCHER II,
ELITE REALTY • GLENN DULAINE,
REALTY EXECUTIVES OF NEVADA •
MICHAEL R. DUNN, MDL GROUP
• PHILLIP DUNNING, COLLIERS
INTERNATIONAL • ROY EASTON,
EBO REALTY CORP • ALAN D.
ERICKSON, NEVADA STATE BANK
• JAKKE FARLEY, MOUNTAIN
WEST COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
• SANDRA FINK, SANDRA L. FINK
& ASSOCIATES INC. • ROY FRITZ,
SUN COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
INC. • MARLENE FUJITA, CBRE,
INC. • ADAM GREGORY, COMMCAP
ADVISORS • TERRY L. HAMILTON,
NEWMARKET ADVISORS • JAMES
S. HAN, NORTHCAP COMMERCIAL
• AMELIA R. HENRY, LOGIC
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE •
ROBYN HOGAN, CALATLANTIC
HOMES
•
CHRISTOPHER
JACKSON, NORTH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL • PETE JANEMARK, SUN
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE • CATHY JONES, SUN COMMERCIAL REAL
ESTATE INC. • SOOZI JONES WALKER, COMMERCIAL EXECUTIVES
REAL ESTATE SERVICES • J. MATTHEW KAMMEYER, FIVE STAR
REAL ESTATE & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • JARRAD KATZ, MDL
GROUP • SUZETTE LAGRANGE, COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL • CHRIS
LANE, COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL • ERIC J. LARKIN, NAI VEGAS •
DEVIN LEE, NORTHCAP COMMERCIAL • JENNIFER LEHR, COLLIERS
INTERNATIONAL • JASON LESLEY, PERRY GUEST COMPANIES •
JENNIFER LEVINE, REALCOMM ADVISORS • ANDREW S. LEVY, ERA
BROKERS • MEAGHAN LEVY, NEWMARK KNIGHT FRANK • MICHAEL

J. LONGI, REALTY SPECIALISTS • ROBERT LUJAN, JLL • RICHARD
LYBBERT, SUMMIT COMMERCIAL INC. • CHARLIE MACK, MACK
REALTY • MARC MAGLIARDITI, LOGIC COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
• GREGORY MARTIN, MARTIN & ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE • RYAN
MARTIN, MDL GROUP • DANIEL MARX, SILVER STATE REALTY &
INVESTMENTS • CHRISTOPHER MCGAREY, THE MCGAREY GROUP
- BHHS • BOBBI MIRACLE, COMMERCIAL EXECUTIVES REAL ESTATE
SERVICES • JEFFREY MITCHELL, MOUNTAIN WEST COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE • HAYIM MIZRACHI, MDL GROUP • ERIC MOLFETTA,
MARCUS & MILLICHAP • BARRY R MOORE, DIVERSIFIED REALTY
• SUSANNE MOORE, MILLENNIUM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES •
KATHERINE MULLAY, THE EQUITY
GROUP • E. THOMAS NASEEF,
COLLIERS
INTERNATIONAL
• JEFF NASEEF, COLLIERS
INTERNATIONAL • STEVEN NEIGER,
COLLIERS
INTERNATIONAL
•
RANDY NORTON, GREEN MESA
CAPITAL, LLC • RON OPFER,
COLDWELL BANKER PREMIER
REALTY • JENNIFER F. OTT,
ROI COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
INC. • DANA RAFFLE, RPM
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE •
SALINA RAMIREZ, COMMERCIAL
EXECUTIVES
REAL
ESTATE
SERVICES • JACK A. RAPPAPORT,
MOUNTAIN WEST COMMERCIAL
REAL
ESTATE
•
BRIDGET
RICHARDS, BRAND REAL ESTATE
• CHRISTOPHER RICHARDSON,
LOGIC COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
• TEDD B. ROSENSTEIN, NEVADA DEVELOPMENT & REALTY CO. •
CHRISTINA ROUSH, CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD • STACY SCHEER,
COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL • BRIAN SORRENTINO, ROI COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE • LUCINDA STANLEY, THE RED LTD • JOSHLYN STEELE,
KITE REALTY GROUP • DAVID P. STRICKLAND, THOMAS & MACK
DEVELOPMENT GROUP • LAUREN TABEEK, NEWMARK KNIGHT
FRANK • MIKE TABEEK, NEWMARK KNIGHT FRANK • MARCUS
W. THREATS, MARCUS & MILLICHAP • GENE TROWBRIDGE,
ESQ., TROWBRIDGE SIDOTI LLP • AL TWAINY, COLLIERS
INTERNATIONAL • GINO VINCENT, LOGIC COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
• JACK WOODCOCK, BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES

Some Things in Life
Demand Total Expertise
A Commercial Real Estate Transaction is One of Them.

To contact a CCIM expert in your market,
call 702-798-5156 or visit www.ccim.com
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